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Jurassic Park™ 

About Jurassic Park™

l This game is a 5 reel and 3 row video slot game.

l This game includes 243 ways.

l The objective of the game is to spin the reels so the symbols land in different
combinations.

l Winning combinations are highlighted on the reels. If you do not have a winning
combination, the game is over and you can play again.

General bet and payout rules

l The bet size is the total number of credits bet per spin.

l A bet multiplier of 30 applies per spin.

l For example, 0.10 credits x 30 bet multiplier = 3 total credits bet per spin

l Payouts are based on the bet placed.

l Multiple regular winning combinations are paid per payway.

l If there ismore than one regular winning combination for different symbols on a pay
way, you are paid out for each combination.

l If there ismore than one regular winning combination for the same symbol on a pay
way, you are paid out the value of the highest win.

l Scatter and bonuswins are added to regular wins.

l All paytables display the number of credits that are won for each combination.

Regular symbols

l Regular symbols are all symbols on the reels that do not have a bonus feature but
complete regular winning combinations on enabled payways.

l Matching regular symbolsmust be next to each other on an enabled payway.

l Regular winning combinations pay out from left-to-right, starting from the first slot reel.

l Regular payouts depend on your bet per spin.
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Wild Symbols

l This symbol substitutes for other symbols to complete wins.

l This symbol does not substitute for the scatter symbol.

l This symbol can create a wild symbol stack.

l This symbol creates its ownwinning combination.

Scatter Symbols

l This symbol does not need to appear on adjacent reels to complete a win.

l This symbol cannot be substituted by the wild symbol.

l This symbol creates its ownwinning combination.

l 3 or more scatter symbols scattered on the reels triggers the free spins.

l This symbol's payouts depend on your total bet.

T-Rex Alert feature

l This feature randomly triggers during the regular game.

l Additional wild symbols are added to the reels for six paid spins.

l Thewild symbol stacks on all reels.

l The last bet you placed in the game is used as the feature bet amount.

l Winnings are automatically collected during this feature.

l The T-Rex Alert feature cannot activate during free spins.
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Free Spins

l 3 or more scatter symbols scattered on the reels triggers the free spins.

l You are awarded 12 free spins, with additional features per bonus game.

l The bonus games are: TyrannosaurusRex bonus, Velociraptor bonus, Brachiosaurus
bonus, Triceratops bonus, and Dilophosaurus bonus.

l Bonus games are randomly awarded until you have activated free spins 25 times. After
25 activations you can choose any bonus game.

l The last bet you placed in the game is used as the free spins bet amount.

l Winnings are automatically collected during this feature.

l The T-Rex Alert bonus feature cannot activate during free spins.

Tyrannosaurus Rex bonus

l The T-Rex symbol stacks on all reels.

l Up to 5 reels are transformed into wild reels.

l Free Spins cannot be retriggered.

Velociraptor Bonus

l The Velociraptior symbol stacks on all reels.

l You are awarded a Split Wild or Multiplier Wild feature on a random free spin.

l The Split Wild can result in a 6 of a kind win. This will double the payout of a 5 of a kind
win.

l TheMultiplier Wild symbol awards up to a 6xmultiplier.

l Free Spins cannot be retriggered.
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Brachiosaurus bonus

l The Brachiosaurus symbol stacks on all reels.

l AMysteryMultiplier is awarded on each spin.

l You can win up to a 6xmultiplier value.

l Free spins can be retriggered.

Triceratops bonus

l The Triceratops symbol stacks on all reels.

l TheRunningWilds™ feature is available during the free spins.

l During the RunningWilds™ feature the wild symbol creates a wild symbol stack.

l Thewild symbol stack starts at 3 symbols.

l Thewild symbol stack increases by one symbol on each reel for every spin.

l Reels with partial stacks nudge to fill the stack if there is no win.

l If there is no win on a spin, full stackswill hold in place and the rest of the reels will re-
spin.

l The re-spin does not decrease your number of remaining free spins.

l Free Spins cannot be retriggered.

Dilophosaurus bonus

l TheDilophosaurus symbol stacks on all reels.

l Random symbols are transformed into wild symbols.

l If the wild symbol contributes to a win, it becomes aWinningWild™ symbol.

l WinningWild™ symbols remain in position as long as they contribute to wins.
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l TheWinningWild™ symbol substitutes for all symbols.

l Free Spins cannot be retriggered.

Paytable Achievements

l This feature tracks your win status by highlighting symbol combinations you have won.

l When you win all combinations for the same symbol it is highlighted.

l Achievements are permanently highlighted on the payout table, even after you exit the
game.

l Base gamewins are logged as achievements.

l Wild symbol substitute wins are not logged as achievements.

l Free spins wins are not logged as achievements.

l This featuremay not be available in the game you are playing.

Return to Player (RTP)

l Return to Player (RTP) is the theoretical statistical percentage of total money bet by
players in a specific game, that is paid out aswinnings over time.

l TheRTP is fixed, and does not change.

l This game has an RTP of 96.67%.

Change my bet amount

l Options differ between games. Your gamemay not have all these options.

l Bet button: Displays your bet options.

l Max bet: Places themaximumbet permitted.

l Bet size: Places the total bet amount you want to bet per spin.

l Quick bet: Displays a range of quick betting options to select your total bet amount.

Game Controls

l Options differ between games. Your gamemay not have all these options.

l Credits box: Displays your balances.

l Win box: Displays your most recent wins.

l Bet box: Displays your total bet amount per spin.

l Bet button: Displays your bet options.

l Spin button: Starts your game. Pressing the space bar or enter keymay also start the
game.
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l Stop button: Displays the results of your spin quicker. This does not influence the results
of the spin. Pressing the space bar or enter keymay also stop the game.

l Autoplay button: Displays the Autoplay options. Select and hold the Spin button to
activate Autoplay.

l Quick spin button: Increases the game play to display your results quicker. This does
not influence the results of the spin.

l Motion button: Deactivates or activates themovement of the background scenery in the
game. This option is only available in the base game from theMenu button.

l Menu button: Displays the game settings and game paytable.
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